Reading Group Guide

The Good Byline
By Jill Orr

15 Conversation Starters
1. What did you enjoy most about this book?
2. Who was your favorite character? What detail of the
character did you most enjoy? What was your favorite scene?
3. How did your opinion of Riley change from the beginning to
the end of the book? Do you think she grew in any way?
4. Did you think the setting of the story was important to the book?
5. Would you ever want to live in a small town like Tuttle County? Why or why not?
6. If you had to pick one character to have coffee with, who would it be and what would
you want to talk to them about?
7. What did you think of the relationship between Holman and Riley?
8. What advice would you give to Riley at the beginning of the book? And at the end?
9. What do you think happens with Riley and Jay after the story ends? What about Riley
and Ryan?
10. Are you #TeamHolman, #TeamJay, #TeamRyan, or #TeamIndependentWomanRiley?
Which of Riley’s leading men would you want to do the three-legged race with at the
Tuttle Corner Johnnycake Festival?
11. Were you able to guess the ending before you read it?
12. If you were casting the movie of The Good Byline, what actors would you cast in all the
major roles, and who would be your dream Regina H?
13. Would you ever sign up for a Personal Romance Concierge on Click.com? Do Riley’s
dating misfortunes remind you of any funny dating app horror stories?
14. Has this novel made you think about obituaries in different ways? Have you ever read an
obituary that seemed to surprise or comfort you? What would you want your own
obituary to say?
15. What do you think the future holds for Riley? What would you like to see her do and
become in later books?

